To Clear NVRAM

How To Clear NVRAM Via the SCU

1.	Cycle the power on the Server and upon reboot press F10 when prompted to access the System Configuration Utility.
2.	At the Compaq System Configuration Screen you are prompted to “press any key to continue”.
3.	You are now at the MAIN MENU.  You must now press “Ctrl-A” at this point to be able to access the ADVANCED FEATURES.  When Prompted “ok = enter” then press the Enter key.
4.	Five choices are now available; Choose SYSTEM CONFIGURATION and press ENTER.
5.	CONFIGURE HARDWARE is now Highlighted, Press ENTER.  The configuration files are now being loaded; this will take between 3 to 5 minutes.
6.	Once the configuration is complete a menu pops-up and the choices are “Save configuration and exit” or “Review of Modify hardware setting”  - Choose “Review or modify hardware settings”
7.	There are now five choices in a menu.  Choose the third option, which is VIEW OR EDIT DETAILS.
8.	Scroll down to the ADVANCED FEATURES menu title, which is located approximately halfway through the menu of options.
9.	Select ERASE NON-VOLATILE MEMORY and press ENTER.
10.	You are now prompted for two choices YES or NO.  Choose YES and press ENTER.
11.	Erase Non-Volatile Memory Confirm Yes or No. Choose YES and press ENTER
12.	Prompted to shut off server and run the System Configuration. (Turn Off and Wait 10 Seconds)
13.	On reboot you will be prompted with 3 choices.  Press F10 to access the system Configuration Utility.
14.	The Compaq System Configuration Screen will now come up.
15.	At the Auto Configuration Menu you will receive a Message: “Your Computer reported a configuration error.  Would you like your computer configured automatically?  Yes or No” Choose YES
16.	You will be prompted with a message: “Use SCI (System Configuration Information) that was backed up in the SCI? Yes or No.” Choose NO.  The backup is a copy of your original configuration that you just erased. (If you did not see this step you must repeat this procedure again).
17.	You will now be prompted to choose your Operating System and for the Date and Time.
18.	The Configuration Files are now going to be loaded.
19.	You are now going to be prompted to 	1) Save the configuration and exit 									2) Review and Modify Hardware Settings			Choose Save the Configuration and exit.
20.	You are now prompted to press ENTER to finish.  At this point the server will reboot automatically with the new system configuration.


